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Geschiedenis Van De Familie Lebbe
With 1901/1910-1956/1960 Repertoium is bound: Brinkman's Titel-catalohus van
de gedurende 1901/1910-1956/1960 (Title varies slightly).
Genealogies in the Library of CongressA BibliographyGenealogical Publishing
ComGeschiedenis van de familie LebbeSubject CatalogLibrary of Congress
CatalogsSubject catalogInventaire des archives Vincent LebbeNational Union
Catalog
Vols. for 1959- include : Fascicule spécial: Liste annuelle des publications
d'auteurs belges à l'étranger et des publications étrangères relatives à la
Belgique acquises par la Bibliothèque royale de Belgique.
This carefully edited book comprises the papers from EUROFUSE 2011 Workshop on
Fuzzy Methods for Knowledge-based Systems. EUROFUSE was established in 1998
as the EURO (the Association of European Operational Research Societies) Working
Group on Fuzzy Sets, as a successor of the former European Chapter of IFSA (the
International Fuzzy Systems Association). The present EUROFUSE 2011 workshop is
held at Régua, Portugal, 21-23 September, in the World Heritage Site of the Douro
Wine Region and is organised by Pedro Melo-Pinto and Pedro Couto. The workshop is
devoted to Fuzzy Methods for Knowledge-based Systems. And has the goal to bring
together researchers and practitioners developing and applying fuzzy techniques in
preference modelling and decision making in an informal atmosphere. EUROFUSE
2011 has three distinguished invited speakers: Francisco Herrera (Granada, Spain),
Radko Mesiar (Bratislava, Slovakia) and Jose Luis Garcia Lapresta (Valladolid, Spain).
Next to the invited speakers, the three day program consists of 37 lectures. In total,
there are 70 participants from 10 countries. This edited volume contains the final
revised manuscripts on the basis of which the program was put together.
Includes entries for maps and atlases.
Het Psychiatrisch Ziekenhuis Onze-Lieve-Vrouw in Brugge bestaat ruim 100 jaar. Naar
aanleiding van de viering van het 100-jarig bestaan in 2010, ging de auteur op zoek
naar de voorgeschiedenis van de opvang van ‘geesteskranken’ in Brugge. De lezer
wordt meegenomen tot in de twaalfde eeuw. Daarna volgt de geschiedenis van 100
jaar Psychiatrisch Ziekenhuis Onze-Lieve-Vrouw Brugge (1910-2010) en de
kennismaking met twee eminente hoofdgeneesheren van deze instelling: Albert De
Haene (1910-1961) en Hubert Ronse (1928-2010). Hun biografie wordt verweven met
de geschiedenis van de instelling. Ook de professionele activiteiten van de twee
psychiaters buiten het ziekenhuis komen aan bod. Drie biografieën dus in één, met
aandacht voor de historische context van de drie levensverhalen.
Is it true that the German army, invading Belgium and France in August 1914,
perpetrated brutal atrocities? Or are accounts of the deaths of thousands of unarmed
civilians mere fabrications constructed by fanatically anti-German Allied propagandists?
Based on research in the archives of Belgium, Britain, France, Germany, and Italy, this
pathbreaking book uncovers the truth of the events of autumn 1914 and explains how
the politics of propaganda and memory have shaped radically different versions of that
truth. John Horne and Alan Kramer mine military reports, official and private records,
witness evidence, and war diaries to document the crimes that scholars have long
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denied: a campaign of brutality that led to the deaths of some 6500 Belgian and French
civilians. Contemporary German accounts insisted that the civilians were guerrillas,
executed for illegal resistance. In reality this claim originated in a vast collective
delusion on the part of German soldiers. The authors establish how this myth originated
and operated, and how opposed Allied and German views of events were used in the
propaganda war. They trace the memory and forgetting of the atrocities on both sides
up to and beyond World War II. Meticulously researched and convincingly argued, this
book reopens a painful chapter in European history while contributing to broader
debates about myth, propaganda, memory, war crimes, and the nature of the First
World War.
.
This comprehensive guide will facilitate scholarly research concerning the history of
Christianity in China as well as the wider Sino-Western cultural encounter. It will assist
scholars in their search for material on the anthropological, educational, medical,
scientific, social, political, and religious dimensions of the missionary presence in China
prior to 1950.The guide contains nearly five hundred entries identifying both Roman
Catholic and Protestant missionary sending agencies and related religious
congregations. Each entry includes the organization's name in English, followed by its
Chinese name, country of origin, and denominational affiliation. Special attention has
been paid to identifying the many small, lesser-known groups that arrived in China
during the early decades of the twentieth century. In addition, a special category of the
as yet little-studied indigenous communities of Chinese women has also been included.
Multiple indexes enhance the guide's accessibility.

The book starts from the observation that humans are very different from the
other primates. Why are we naked? Why do we speak? Why do we walk upright?
Fifty years ago, in 1960, marine biologist Sir Alister Hardy tried to answer this
when he announced his so-called aquatic hypothesis: human ancestors did not
live in dry savannahs as traditional anthropology assumes, but have adapted to
live at the edge between land and water, gathering both terrestrial and aquatic
foods. This eBook is an up-to-date collection of the views of the most important
protagonists of this long-neglected theory of huma.
The study describes the origins of the Southwest Mongolia vicariate beyond the
Great Wall and along the Yellow River Bend during the transition period from
Lazarist missionary activities in the 1840s to the Scheutists in the early 1870
"Celebrating sugar while acknowledging its complex history, 'The Oxford
Companion to Sugar and Sweets' is the definitive guide to one of humankind's
greatest sources of pleasure"-Copyright: 9cbf0fc36cc7fa4f93abf247e3fa69de
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